A CHRONOLOGICAL BIBLE READING SCHEDULE
by Skip Andrews



Week
35

Scriptures

Sun Philippians
(8/31) 2:1-30

Mon

Tue

Wed

Philippians
3:1-21

Notes

Paul calls us to possess a Christ-like mind.
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Week
35

Pay attention to all the blessings afforded to
the Christian. Paul lists many in this
chapter.

Hebrews
1:1-1

Chapter 1 tells us of the spread of the
gospel. Although this book does not
name its author, there is the possibility
that Paul wrote it, too, just after his
imprisonment ended. If he did write it, it
means that he wrote exactly 100 chapters
of the New Testament. The major theme
of this book is that we cannot prevent
apostasy unless we constantly focus on
Christ by taking His word seriously. In
Hebrews 1:1-3:6, we have a lesson
which shows the superiority of Christ over
creation, angels, man, and Moses.
In Hebrews 3:7-4:13, we have a lesson on
“rest”—the Canaan rest, the rest of
God after creation, the Sabbath rest, and
the rest that remains—heaven.

Thur

Hebrews
2:1-18

Chapter 2 stresses the power
of example.

Fri

Hebrews
3:1-19

Chapter 3 teaches us to pay the price to
be like Christ.

Hebrews
4:1-13

Chapter 4 teaches us how to think.

Sat

Notes

Sun Philippians
(8/31) 2:1-30

Paul calls us to possess a Christ-like mind.

Mon

Philippians
3:1-21

Always be mindful that our citizenship is in
Heaven.

Tue

Philippians
4:1-23

Pay attention to all the blessings afforded to
the Christian. Paul lists many in this
chapter.

Hebrews
1:1-1

Chapter 1 tells us of the spread of the
gospel. Although this book does not
name its author, there is the possibility
that Paul wrote it, too, just after his
imprisonment ended. If he did write it, it
means that he wrote exactly 100 chapters
of the New Testament. The major theme
of this book is that we cannot prevent
apostasy unless we constantly focus on
Christ by taking His word seriously. In
Hebrews 1:1-3:6, we have a lesson
which shows the superiority of Christ over
creation, angels, man, and Moses.
In Hebrews 3:7-4:13, we have a lesson on
“rest”—the Canaan rest, the rest of
God after creation, the Sabbath rest, and
the rest that remains—heaven.

Always be mindful that our citizenship is in
Heaven.

Philippians
4:1-23

Scriptures

Wed

Chapter 2 stresses the power
of example.

Thur

Hebrews
2:1-18

Fri

Hebrews
3:1-19

Chapter 3 teaches us to pay the price to
be like Christ.

Sat

Hebrews
4:1-13

Chapter 4 teaches us how to think.
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Week
36

Sun
(9/7)

Mon

Scriptures

Notes

Hebrews
4:14-5:10

In Hebrews 4:14-5:10, we are told that
Jesus is our high priest, and He is
contrasted with the high priests among the
Levites.

Hebrews
5:11-6:20

In 5:11-6:20, the writer launches into a
rebuke for their being a dull of hearing (lazy
hearers) and an exhortation to growth.
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Week
36

Tue

Hebrews
7:1:8-5

Hebrews
Wed
8:5-13

In Hebrews 4:14-5:10, we are told that
Jesus is our high priest, and He is
contrasted with the high priests among the
Levites.

Hebrews
5:11-6:20

In 5:11-6:20, the writer launches into a
rebuke for their being a dull of hearing (lazy
hearers) and an exhortation to growth.

Hebrews
7:1:8-5

From 7:1:8-5, he finishes his discussion of
the priesthood of Christ, proving that He is
greater than Levi (7:1-10), that the
law had to be replaced in order to make
Jesus a priest (7:11-28), and that His
priesthood is true and final (8:1-5).

Hebrews
Wed
8:5-13

Two covenants are discussed (8:5-10:18).
In this section, he shows that the new is
greater because—it is faultless (8:613).

Thur

Hebrews
9:1-10:18

Fri

Hebrews
10:19-39

Sat

Hebrews
11:1-12:2

Tue

Two covenants are discussed (8:5-10:18).
In this section, he shows that the new is
greater because—it is faultless (8:613).
The old was but a figure of the new
(9:1-14). The new covenant is based on the
death and blood of a better mediator
(9:15-22), and because under the new,
only one sacrifice was needed (9:23-10:14).
The grand conclusion is: The New
Covenant is in force (10:15-18)!
He exhorts us to be stedfast in the
covenant (10:19-39).

Notes

Hebrews
4:14-5:10

Sun
(9/7)

Mon
From 7:1:8-5, he finishes his discussion of
the priesthood of Christ, proving that He is
greater than Levi (7:1-10), that the
law had to be replaced in order to make
Jesus a priest (7:11-28), and that His
priesthood is true and final (8:1-5).

Scriptures

Thur

Hebrews
9:1-10:18

The old was but a figure of the new
(9:1-14). The new covenant is based on the
death and blood of a better mediator
(9:15-22), and because under the new,
only one sacrifice was needed (9:23-10:14).
The grand conclusion is: The New
Covenant is in force (10:15-18)!

Fri

Hebrews
10:19-39

He exhorts us to be stedfast in the
covenant (10:19-39).

Sat

Hebrews
11:1-12:2

He begins to give exhortations to growth.

He begins to give exhortations to growth.

